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Commitment toward green Environment

Objectives

To Foster a sense of individual and collective respomnsibility for the environment among
students
To instill values of empathy,care and stewardship for the natural world
To strengthen the sense of community by bringing students together around a shared
commitment to environment protection
To influence postive behavior change by making commitment to uphold the
environmental oath



Date: August 12, 2023

Time: 1.30 P.M
Location: Humera Khan College of Education

On August 12, 2023, Humera Khan College of Education hosted an inspiring and impactful
Environmental Oath Ceremony. The event was organized with the aim of raising environmental
awareness, promoting sustainable practices, and encouraging the college community to take
collective action for a greener future.The event commenced at 1:30 P.M with an opening speech
that included a welcome address by the Student Ms Saima Khan. The ceremony commenced
with all attendees, including I/C Principal Varsha Gamare , Teaching Staff Asst. Prof Vidya ,
Asst Prof Madhuri, Asst Prof Avani, Asst Prof Vikas. and the 25 students standing together to
take a solemn oath to protect and conserve the environment. The oath emphasized individual and
collective responsibility towards adopting sustainable habits and making conscious choices to
minimize environmental impact. The event incharge was Asst. Prof Sana .At the end of the
ceremony, participants were presented with certificates of participation and commitment to the
environment. These certificates served as a reminder of their pledge and the responsibility they
undertook.

Learning Outcome

The Environmental Oath Ceremony held at Humera Khan College of Education on August 12,
2023, was a powerful reminder of the importance of environmental stewardship and the role each
individual plays in preserving our planet. The event successfully ignited a sense of responsibility,
knowledge, and enthusiasm among the college community to make a positive impact on the
environment and inspire others to do the same. The ceremony served as a catalyst for ongoing
efforts towards creating a more sustainable and eco-conscious campus.


